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PSA strike: struggle at Simon Fraser
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boycotting classes, and close to an
other quarter is in sympathy•

And' if the education that has al-
ready taken place through the strike
is an example, a' majority is only a
matter of time.As Jim Harding said
when he was here for the Barricade'
conference, if the establishment aft
mashes-- you when you try to make
democracy real and education rele
vant, you must "therefore go on or
ganiZing 'till you have enough po
wer that injunctions and police can't
stop you."

not least, an independent and socialist Que
bec.

American and Anglo-Canadian economic
interests have obtained control of the po
litical and financial superstructure in Que
bec. For example, 94% of the QUE,-- -- "~lining

industry and 90% of the petroleuITl lih.lustry
is controlled by non-Quebecers, while only
10% of all corporate profits earned.in Que
bec accrue to French Canadians who com- '",,
prise more than 80% of the population.

Because of this. foreign economic control
and its bastardizing effect on the French
culture and the inability of the existing
political insitutions to control it, many
Quebecers are now calling for an indepen-
dant socialist Quebece .

'The push for ,French-language teaching
in Quebec schools is one of the most im
-pbrta~t an'd vital policies to the'survival
of the French cuJtl!:r:~Jp Q4e,bec. :/-"_~}(i-l ;~4
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Language Bill 63 .divides. Quebec
The past two weeks have seen an in

creasing number of demonstrations and ra
llies in Quebec against Bill 63. This bill will
give Quebec parents the choice betw~en

English and French as the language of In
struction for their children. Unilingualists
believe that strong legislative ,action is, ne
cessary to prevent increasing assimilation
of French Canadians into Anglo-Canadian
American society. Bill 63 would make such
legislation impossible.

Toronto students are organizing a ·march
on Friday, Nov. 7, in support of the anti
Bill 63 forces in conjunction with a mass
march in Montreal.

The demonstrators are demanding that
Bill 63 be defeated in the Quebec National
Assembly, the end of police repression a
gainst left wing and separatist groups, the
freeing of political prisoners, a democratic

~ v.nd r~prfl_s~~l1~~iy~~ rna~~:lmedia .a..n.d· la~t~ but
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Power is the issue

others 'on probationJ' with one-year basically a refusal to negotiate.
conditional renewal of their con- So enter Student Power, stage left. I

tracts. The strike was underway in a
week, with 800 of SFU's 5700 stu-

The former chairman of the de- dents on the picket lines, encour-
partment, Mordecai Breimberg sum- aging others to join them. And ,they
marized the faculty's position·asfo- have. By mid-October, 'sympathy
II0ws:"The question is not whether strikes' were taking place in the
~ople ~gre~ or di~agre~ with the History, English, Education and Ph
views of ~ p~'rticular PS~ fa~ulty. ilosophy departments, and the stu
T.he q~estlon IS wh~ther thIS unlver- dents in Economics, Geography and
~Ity .wIII .tolerate dIssent, or whether .. Commerce had passed motions in
It w~ll VIolate all standar~s of aca- support of their colleagues.At' least
demlc freedom and establIsh a mon- one quarter of the student body is
olithic conformity.Why does this ad-
ministration refuse to tolerate even
one democratically organized and a-
cademically competent depart-
ment?"

But the issue for the students was
power, or self-determination-- Who
decides what and how we learn?
PSA students had left a near-Uto
pian department in the Spring, and
returned in the fall finding a re
pressive, powet"less, intolerable sit
uation. -They quickly responded by
issuing four demands to President
Strand: an end to the administra
tive trusteeship of the department
and the reinstatement of its former
chairman (who had been elected by
faculty and students on a parity ba
sis); acceptance of the recommen
dations of the PSA department's stu
dent-faculty tenure committee, in
stead of those of the monolithic un
informed administrative tenure co
mmittee; reinstatement of the four
fired professors; and finally, funda
mental recognition at SFU that ex
perimental practices in organiza-,
tional and educational procedures
should be encouraged and not re
pressed.

President Strand immediately st
ated he would not accept or consi
der student 'suggestions in regard to
faculty, and on the principle 9f ex
perimentation,'said that it was' only"
acceptable as a "broad· principle»,
within the confines of very restric
tive university regulations. It was
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Administration take-over
The trouble started last Spring

when students and faculty in the de
partment of Political Science, Socio
logy and Anthropology began to re-
ceive static from a Bennett-backed ' • d S ·
conservative' administration, be- S . · I 255 • I am ust a stu en t IT
;~~~~g~~~~~ro~n;~~~tl:6:t~::~:~~:· OCIO oUy· I .. , . . .
dents and faculty in the democratic Does Glendon College perpetuate M!. Spina has his !ea8?nS f.~r cess. .
management of the .departm~nt and the high school mentality? If. all settmg u~ the ~ourse In thIS IJ.1an- Mr. Spina'Sa?proa~h~akesmar-.
a:lso the faculty pOlICy of dOIng la- our courses were like Soc. 255 the ner. He IS tryIng to be as obJec- king easy and IS valId In the sense
Dour-oriented research programs,. answer would be yes. The subject tive as possible both in the approach that it is an accurate guage of how
instead of the usual work for corpor- of the course in social pshych<;>lo- to the material and in ~he marking well th_e students have _memorized
ations. .. gy and the instructor is Mr. J. of the tests. By presentIng only one the facts. But it is unimportant.
= Tension mounted this summer,as Spina. There is only one textbo~k point ,?f view he hopes t? a.void any What we take from the c?urse that
the department was plac~dund.er the for the course. No outside readings CO~fuslon due. to conflIctIng ~he- is permanent is a reflectIon of how
direct control of the unIverSIty B- to gain perspectives or to see other orles. To achIeve these two obJec- involved we were. .
card of Trus~~~s by the president, points of view are encouraged. Mr. tives h~ has asked the ~tudents to Objectivity may be a worth.y Ideal
Patrick McTaggert.-Co~an. He was Spina lectures directly from the memorIze all. th~ fa~ts In the t~xt: in scientific .research but thIS does
then forced to reSIgn In August by text. There are no essays to be But memorIzatIon IS not learnIng, not necessarIly mean that all must
the Canadian Asso~iation of Univer- assigned at any time. Four tests, particular.ly when the only purpose be s~crificed to objectivity in the
sity Teachers, WhICh censure? the totally objective multiple choices .Involve? IS. to pass a test. Facts learnIng process.
a:dmini~tration and .board for. con- are to be given during the year. memorIzed ~n thIS manner are use- '1 ~t the.la,~t,Soc:. 255 lecture Mr.
Unued Interference In academIC aff- These tests are the only criterion less and WIll be forgotten unless SpIna saId, I m In the business of
airs' .But the new acting-president, used in giVing marks. we .are allow~d to use .them as a teaching people tht; be~t w~y I kn~w
Kenneth Strand,did noth~ngtocha~ge With this type ,of format. there baSIS for actIve, creatIve thoug~t how•. If people do~ t -lIke It/the~e s
d1e arrangement', and,In fact,reln- is no room for orIginal thought or and research. Moreover, thIS nothIng I can do. Well Mr. SpI~a,

Stated ~government by trustee' of research for which a student could thought and research should bean we're in the business of learnIng
PSA. be given credit. The student is 0- intrinsic part. ?f .the course and we feel there ~s a g~eat deal
><. Strand also effectively fired four bliged to remain a totally passive ~or. which ~redlt IS gIven ~ecause that we can do•. Let s see If we. can
professors in the department by de- receptacle for information. It IS essentIal to the learnIng pro- get together on It.
nying them tenure and further re
newal of contract, and placed three

"Education does not stop, it be
gins with the strike." says the state-

"ment entitled "Principles of the PSA
Strike" issued by student leaders at
Simon Fraser University in Septem
ber. The statement sums up the stri
kers' aggressive, imaginative atti
tude towards the struggle, now in its
second month.

The most remarkable thing about
the strike is how much fun the stri
kers are having and how much trou
ble the ,administration is having.
The moral? When you repress
someone, he has nothing but fun, you
have nothing, but trouble.

So the administration obtained c
ourt injunctions banning all activi
ties by or in sUpport of the PSA
department, including any 'unsched
uled appearances-- i.e. demonstra
tions of any kind.But meanwhile, the
students were carrying off a 'cult
ural festival' on the same day, Oct
ober 24, in celebration of the first
month of the strike. The~e was d3;n
cing, singing, rock music and even a
play by the 'Strike Tpeatre' -- a
'tragicomedyspectacularfarce' en
titled "The Case of the Nine Naked
Professors in a Phone Booth, or,
How I Got Screwed by the People
I Trusteed".

Who will eventually Win, when the
kids are haVing all the fun and the
administration all the trouble? No
body's guessing, because the admin
istration also has all the power, and
to win on the campus the students
must take some of the power for
themselves from the administra
tion. The key is freedom: if the stu
dents - can stay free enough to say
that they only want education on their
own terms. they can hold out long e
nough that the school will either're
cognize their demands or be shut
down.
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University Government

academic power at York

" Information is power. It would be simplistic to say that students must know
the systems in the present university government to be capable of changing the
system; but not too simplistic. We know that data information is not as
dramatic or as interesting as news, but information, it now seems, is necessary
to the community's future development.

With the collapse of student council, two possible futures emerge for the
student community. We can be ·'taken care of' by the administration or we
could demand a more relevant, powerful and functional position in the running
of this college and the university. The student council-, by its very structure,
avoided this central question. Now we all face it.

But two facts, like iron gates, hold us back.
First, each of us is here only three or four years. This status as 'temporary

resident' in the college drastically cuts back the individual's efforts to bring
about change. All the administration has to do is cool it for a year or so, and

The lines of

most of the "trouble-makers." are graduated, and either surrender or are
branded "outside agitators" when they continue their efforts on behalf of the
community.

The second fact is the central myth that the university is a "fact super
market"., where the student picks as he pleases among the various types of
data. But the university is not a market place, it is a processing plant. The
student is passed through the system, which, through unspoken biases and
prejudices, implants in him a value system, in which he has neither been en
couraged nor even allowed to examine personally for flaws beforehand.

The hypocrisy, of the "value-free" university is betrayed by the position of
the Board of Governors at the pinnacle of the power structure. They do not
invest their money in the college, they invest their values, and the students are
the unwitting product of their investment. This unawareness is the strongest
obstacle to education in a university. Awareness is a necessity which we are
recognising now.

YORK-

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE

PRESI DENT
I

BOARD Of GOV E.R NORS (F\NANC\A\.l

SENATE. (ACAOEMlCS)

'PRINCIPALo~ GLENDON

GLENDON- COSA
(LEG'SLAT\VE 4

J'UOlC'''L)

FACU-LTY COUNCIL
(ACADE.Mlc..S)

STUDENT COUNCIL
NO PO.WER

The 'skeletonof York history uncovered
By DAVID MOULTON

'Originally, York University was meant to
be a c'ollection of small liberal arts colleges,
each much like Glendpn, with emphasis on high a':"
cademic standards, rather than another mul
tiversity with mass-production goals.

In 1966, the Ontario Government applied res
traints to university expenditures, so York was
forced to accomodate itself in a t.ight money
policy. This meant ,a greater volume return of
students with the .. least amount of money. Many
students and several faculty members b~came

disturbed as· the original concept of York Uni
versity seemed to have been rendered obso
lete.

In October 1968, Dean John Saywell, _. on his
television program 'The Way it Is' responded
to the reaction to the change at York. He
stated that he would resign if the student panel
on the show could prove their charge that
there had been a purge of progressive facul-

tY.members of York. Perhaps the follOWing te
legram, which Dean Saywell received the next
day, could be considered proof enough.

Editor PRO TEM Glendon College
York University
Lawrence and Bayview Toronto.
The following is a copy of a telegram sent

to Dr. John Saywell. The story which the stu
dents had a grip on during the television show
'The Way It Is 7 is true, even if some of the
facts t1)ey brought forth may be technically
incorrect. I I need hardly remind you that my
contract was not renewed and that for five
years on the York faculty I had been' a persis
tant and public critic of York's structure and
educational policy. My forced leaVing evoked
both public and private protests by students.
Like John Seeley, I was forced to leave York,
but other faculty left out of disillusionment
'Nith an administration which betr~yed hopes
of freedom 'and experimentation in education.

Shame on you for a cheap trick of a rheto
rical threat of resignation In order to obscure
the very real basis of complaints which York
students have against a patronising and some
times vicious administration of which you may
not have been the chief architect, but certain
ly the willing servant.

Richard K. Pope professor of Social Science
and Anthropology, University of Sasakachewan
Regina Campus.

And today the situation looks no better as
education minister Bill Davis and his depart
ment co_ntinue to 'put the screws' to univer
sity expenditures in the province. One faculty
member at the Steeles campus said that the
university has so overexpanded its square foot-

, age that there can be no further internal de
velopment for at least three years.

So much for the small liberal arts colleges
and the university which academics and students
once thought coulcl. be a. reality.
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The administration retains control
Who and whyare the powerfu/1they'?

, By ROB BEADLE and ANDRE FOUCAULT

The Board of Governors
The top dogs in York's governing hier

archy are _the board of governors. They
are the absentee landlords appointed by the
provincial government' to rule York Uni
versity.

What do they do?
The terrible twenty-two have the final

say over everything that happens here 
legislation, financing, discipline. Their job
.s that of protectors of academic freedom
nd defenders of the faith. They---protect
he ivory tower academics from the rea
ities of the world outside (la vie dans
a grande ville) and the big bad provin-
ial government. They also make sure that
he university is run in a business-like

manner, and that it turns out graduates
who can efficiently take their place in
business and government (and incidently
preserve our present society).

Originally, the government had hoped that
it might dig into its own pockets and into
the pockets of the upper-class friends and
associates to bolster the University' s funds.
However, . according to a Senate committee
report dated October 8, private donations

will only make up 1/2 of 1 % of York's
operating costs for the 1969-1970 fiscal
year. The other 99 % comes from the tax
payer and the students, who are not nearly
as well represented in the University's
governing structure.

Who are they?
The Board of Governors is basically

made up of an elite from the business
world. Of 'its 22 members, we have one
jUdge~ one labour union representative, and
Mrs. John David Eat"f)n. The -rest a;re bu
siness men C'f some sort usually the best
in their particular field. .
, Your, 'average' board of governors mem
ber is 58 years old, a chairman or di
rector of nine companies and a member
of five clubs.

So, the next time someone starts talking
about the Board of Governors at their uni-

. versity,Glendonians can proudly say that
the corporate elite on our board of go
vernors could probably buy and sellout
any other board of governors in Canada
and probably has.

The Senate
The Senate is the second most important

body of the administrative structure, res
ponsible only to the board of governors.
It is comprised as a total of 108 mem
bers, of which 11 are from Glendon (10
faculty members and 1 student); Glendon's
representatives are probably the most in
fluential members of the Senate since Pro..;
fessor Tucker is the vice-chairman and
Principal Reid and Dean Harris are also
great contributors to the assembly.

The bulk of the work handled by the
Senate is dealt with at the committee level.
Most of the decisions concerning budgets
and policy-making are made by the Senate
with usual 'automatic acceptance 'by the
Board of Governors. Murray J. Ross serv
es as go-between from the Senate to Board
of Governors.

The Glendon Administrators
In most matters, the administrators here at Glendon

are quite free and independent fro.m the main campus.
The senior administrator, Mr. V.L" Berg is , in

practice, the .chief of staff and personnel service~.

However, the big decisions must be approved by the:
v~ce-president of the respective departments at the main'
campus, 'Mr Cl Small.

All routine budget work 1s done here at Glendon
'by Mr. Berg in consultation with the heads of the
various branches under his jurisdiction. Then the
reports are officially okayed by principal Reid and
subject to inspection by Mr. Small and the Senat~,.

This college operation budget -covers everything from
the salaries of the staff to the faculty and department
expenses.

There is usually no interference from the main:
campus in the routine planning but all long .range
and high expense items are handled at the main cam
pus by the vtce-president of administration, and his
department. "The set-up is good," says Mr. Berg,
"because we enjoy the benefits of' organization of a
big campus without having to absord the high cost it
usually entails." The administration bureaucracy of the
main campus is stacked with experts and specialists

in their respective fields. .
The hiring of staff is handled by Glendon's senior

administrator. Candidates are sent by the main campus
administration but the final decision lies with Glen
don.

Most of the funds come from the Provincial Go
vernment and the tuition paid by the, students. The
contributions made by private sources is quite mini
mal. In turn, Glendon must apply for its share of
the capital through the main campus.

The faculty also makes up a budget in order to
meet the salary expenses and other departmental costs e

The hiring of teaching staff is done. at the departmental
level in consultation with the faculty and rarely the
students enrolled in the department. The final decision
is then sent to the executive of the main campus for
formal approval.

All admissions are presently handled by the direc
tor of admission at the main campus. Mr. Bider.
It is quite unlikely the Glendon will have its own
admission office in the near future since it is not
ready to handle the extensive bureaucratic work in
volved. Once a candidate has been accepted under
the York University standards, t~en the selection is
left up to Glendon.

Organization of Administration at Glendon
LIAISON WITH STUDENTS SECRETARY OF UNIVERSITY

PRESIDENT - Murray G. Ross

Allen

Allen

Salter

FOQD SERVICES

BOOK STORE

VICE-PRESIDENT

FINANCE

·~kes

ATHLETICS

PSYCHIATRIC SERVICES

Reid

Agnew

PRINCIPAL

Wilkes

Agne\v

LIBRARY

PLACEMENT SERVICES

HEALTH SERVICES

VICE-PRESIDENT

ACADEMICS

l

Bider

Pilley I

Newman

STUDENT PROGRAMMES

ADMISSION

VICE-PRESIDENT

ACADEMIC SERVICES

~ JohnsonSmall

I
VICE-PRESIDENT

Thompson
•

Berg

Bevan

Mitchell

ADMINISTRATION-I

PHYSICAL PLANT

PERSONNEL SERVICES

SECURITY and PARKING

SENIOR ADMINISTRATOR

.-denotes people working at Glendon rather
than from ~he main campus. Wheeler
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Committee on Student Affairs'
Delegation of Power

By SALLY McBETH

The Committee on Student Affairs
was set up as the result of a board
senate-student committee and pro-
'poses "To originate' legislation as
well as to deal with matters re
ferred to f?" (Opening statement
by the Principal to COSA, Febru-
.arv 1969).

COSA's power is dependent upon
two tacit agreements: that between.
university President Murray G'.
Ross and Escott Reid, and that bet
ween Mr. Reid and COSA. Reid can
refer a motion passed by COSA
back for a revote, but has agreed
to accept the motion if it is passed
again by a majority of both students
and faculty.

In the event of a violent disruption
on campus, Reid has given COSA
the power to decide whether or not
the police should be called in. Mem
Jers were asked to remain on call
juring the 'Year of the Barricade'
forum should such a .decision be
necessary. However, a precise po
licy on making this decision has not
yet been formulated.

COSA has therefore, a tremen
dous residu~l power, although it has
in fact dealt with only one case
where disciplinary action could be
taken. Disciplinary problems are u-

sually worked out qUietly between
the student involved and the dean
of students, or they are settled by
small courts within the residence
houses. ., .

As for its legislative function,
COSA has no set of rules and makes
its decisions on the basis of 'what
is in the best interests of the col
lege community'. The council was
recently attacked by students on the
illegality of its dual-functionalism
as implementor of its' own laws.
There was subsequently a proposal
by students that -the council's struc
ture be altered.

Little consideration has been
given to this proposal because, e~

plained student member CharlIe
Stedman no set of laws comparable

,to those' of other legislative bodies
exists, and until the Committee on
the Rights and Responsibilities of
the Members of York University
submits a report defining' what ac,;..
tions are or are not against the
interests of the college community,
the proposal must be considered
somewhat premature.

The student proposal regarding
COSA would have those guidelines
defined by the entire community,
through referendum, not through
committee.

PRESIDENT OF YORK UNIVERSITY

(formulation and implementation of
policies governing students)

PRINCIPAL OF GLENDON COLLEGE

(policies governing Glendon students)

COMMITTEE ON STUDENT AFFAIRS
(executive. legislative, judiciary,

and advisory body)

FIVE FACULTY MEMBERS
(elected by faculty)

SEVEN STUDENT MEMBERS
(elected by students)

Faculty Council makes or breaks your year
By DAVID STARBUCK

Faculty Council is the most im
portant legislative council at Glen
don College - - the one whom you
should be able to take all your pro
blems to. Only it doesn't quite work
that way, not yet, anyway.

Faculty Council is the highest 'a
cademic governing body at Glendon
College. However, all its important
decisions are subject to ratification
by the Senate. '

Its major "responsibilities are
curriculum content, examinations
and academic standards, tenure and
promotion of faculty, secondary
school recruiting and liaison, and
the library and the bookstore.

Recruitment, the library and the
bookstore are controlled by the u
niversity administration at the other
campus. Faculty Council can. only
recommend actions to be taken, and
it has very little power to enforce
its recommendations.

Last spring, for example, Facul
ty Council prepared a brief for the
Senate in which it asked in part
for additional funds for the libra
ry. The Gardiner Committee on the
Future of Glendon College also re
commended an additional grant of
$51, 000 for the library. However,
it is highly unlikely that Glendon
will receive this money.

The Glendon Bookstore commit
tee has tried to get an independent
bookstore for Glendon as it believes
that an independent bookstore would
be able to prOVide a cheaper and
more efficient service. The ad
ministration, however, has not acted

. upon this proposal.

Senate regulates membership
Faculty Council is legally a com

mittee of the Senate. The Senate
therefore has the power to regulate
membership on the Council, its
rules of order and procedure, and
to make and amend its constitution.

Any bill must be p'assed, - 1n
order, by a Faculty Council com
mtttee, the Faculty Council itself,
a Senate committee, and finally the .
Senate itself. Things are rarely pas
sed in less than two months.

The Committee on Instruction,
(Tucker Committee) was struck in
the fall of 1967. It deliberated for
a year and a haJf before ,producing
a report last February. No action
was taken on implementing the re
port, which had been generally fa
vourably received, until last month,
when Council struck a~other com-

mittee to investigate the findings
of the Tucker Committee. It will be
several years before all the recom
mendations of the Tucker Com
mittee will be implemented.

Faculty Council has a rigid com
mittee structure. i'-here are com
mittees on college government,
rules and procedures, maximum use
of academic facilities, and the im
plementation of the report of the
Committee on Instruction. Students
have parity on the Committee on
College Government only.

- There is also the Executive·Com
mittee which can act for the Fa
culty Council when the Council can
not be called. Recently a Commit
tee of Chairmen has been establi
shed which while it is not offici- r

ally part of Faculty Council, para-I
llels the Executive Committee
in membership. exc~pt that it con
tains no students, and is closed to
the publice The exact powers and
functions of the Committee of Chair
men are still unknown.

The Principal is an ex officio
. member of- all committees. The

Senior Administrator is an ex of
ficio member of most committees.
All standing committees have Se
nate Observers~Thereare 118 mem
bers of Faculty Council., 91 full
time faculty, with the rank of in
structor or higher, 9 part time fa-

culty, and 18 students. Students have
only been represented on Fa
culty Council since the fall of 1967.
The first student representatives
were the result of a report on col
lege government produced by Rick
Schultz, Vice-President of Student'
Council in 1967. They were appointed
directly by the student council.

Students join faculty
The first elections. were held in

the spring of 1968e Faculty Council
was still a closed body at that time.
The push for open meetings gained
steam in the fall of 1968. Once the
principle of student rep:r;esentation
was accepted, it was only a matter
of time before the principle of open
meetings was also accepted. PRO
TEM was prOViding verbatim
reportsof most meetings which made
the closed meetings a farce.

At this time, the number of stu
dent representatives was increased
to twelve. In the election of De
cember 1968 twenty-six candidates
ran for eight positions. This Octo
ber the number of students repre
sentatives was increased to eight-
een. l'his is the maximum 15%
now permitted by the Senate.

The faculty members of Faculty
Council represent no-one except
thehlselves. They may be pulled by
divergent pressure$,-- department.

age, national origin, liberal ~deolo
gy -- but in the end theIr vote
they cast represents only their o
pinion. The student members, how
ever have an additional pressure
-- their duty to represent the views
of other students. There are thus
two types of gove~nmental ~t~uc
tures present -- dIrect partICIpa
tion on the parts of the faculty and
representation qn the part of the
students.

Students who are not members of
~aculty Council must rely on the
student members to put forward th
eir point of view. This' is. difficult.
as the 'student member IS usual
ly presented with sever~l diver~ent

opinions. The faculty member,since
he represents only himself, does
have a meaningfUl voice. Faculty
Council is fner€fore inherently un
democratic.

Faculty Council will remain unde
mocratic as long as there is only
token student representation. It· is
unlikely that Faculty Council will
accept the 'one man, one vote' si
tuation on Council in the foreseea
ble future. The only solution to this
'undemocracy' is some form of pa
rity whe'reby two equal plenums are
con~tituted on democratic 'one man,
one vote' lines and negotiate as e
quals.
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Student council- evolution: .dances to politics
councillor or the president may have is depen
dent on his personality -and his work output.

A hard PU&fl for student responsibility came
in 1966. Jim McDonald, council president, and
Rick Schultz, council vice-president, formed a
solidarity front in an attempt to push the ad:::'
ministration out of colleg.e government. A stu
dent- faculty coalition in decision making wa"s
to be the replacemente .

Schultz presented a brief, 'Student Participa
tion in the Governemnt of York University'.
asking for student representation on the 'Board
of Governors, the Senate, and Facul,ty Council.
S~udents now have representatives on all but
the Board of Governors.

Student representatives at a decision-making
level are increasing in number. C,ourse unions
would give students parity with faculty on all
levels of decision making. All decisions are
subject to the approval of the Senate and the
Board of Governors, but the administration is
playing a shrinking role in the governing of
the college. .

The first student-faculty councillors (5 in
rl mber), w~re chosen in 1967 by the student
council. That power was taken tater from coun
cil and· given to the student body. 1967 was
also the first year that freshman students were
permitted to vote in the presidential election.
The administration had been accused of not
giving true responsibility to students. But stu
dents would not even give true responsibility
to fellow students. The grounds were that newly
arrived freshmen would be too much inclined
to make a popularity vote•. Later reform made
it possible for a student in any year to run
for the office of council president.

The 7-man elite
One great gulf has always existed between

,the council and the remaining student body.
With succeeding constitutions, council has been
called a 14 man clique, and finally, the 7 men
elite. The failure to communicate drove the
recent council to mass resignation. Students
and council were not attuned to listen to one
another. Bad communication was blamed for the
poor turnout at the fees referendum. Many sa·
they did not know about the voting, or about
the importance of the issue.

Past councils experienced this same failure
to communicate. The executive position of Com
munica~ions Officer was created in 1966 to es
tablish a liaison between students and council.

.This was to "offset the predicament of pre
ceding years, where individual council members
.acted with out the support· of the student body."
Ironically, part of the fees increase was to
have been used in setting up kiosks' around
the campus as communication centres.

Council has a responsibility to lead, not fol
low student opinion. But in leading,coun.cil has
to maintain a pipeline to the student body.
Should council disregard the communicative
lines, alienation sets in. Without that linking
tether, the last council withered and died, just
as other councils in the past threatened to ~o.

Whether the student body will shrivel in scope
without a council at its he.ad remains to be
seen.

elite .with a particular set of perceptions deep
ly rooted· in a particular concept of society -
the one which has given them their position
of priVilege. -

Second, this body heads a structure which is
at best benevolently despotic, and- at worst
blatantly authoritarian. The members of the
university do not decide, albeit on the basis
df.;idv~~~,what should be taught,. built, regu
l~ted. • They do not decide who should do the
teaching, when it should be taught, ot whether
it· is relevant to them or society as a whole.

In short, the members of the university 'co
munity' do not have control over their acade
mic or physical environment. Indeed, they do
not even have access to·, much less control
over, the bUdget of the institution they are
most directly concerned with.

In' the beginning, Council created itself out
of a void. The first elections followed gUide
lines of a newly written Elections Act. No
official constitution governed the actions of the
first council, although drafts were compiled.

A new council was elected in March of 1963 e

The _outgoing council decided to remain in of-
fice until the end of the academic year. This
arbitrary decision could not be contested, as no
legal constitution was in effect. It was shortly
after, this that the constitution was adopted and
the Elections Act revised. All future councils
w~re then subject to a term of office from the
spring of one year to the spring of the year
follOWing.

The original constitution named a 14 man
council; the Executive,. the year representati- .
ves, the 'social representatives, and the athletic
representatives. The president was given the
most power. All decisions were subject to his
will save if the remaining executive' united
against him. Succeeding constitutions weaken
ed the power of the. president.

The constitution adopted in .1966 gave advi
sory positions to two faculty members. In 1967,
three faculty members were given full voting
privileges on council. This was a leverage de
vice in measures to get the first student re
presentatives on Faculty Council.

The current constitution (although in a sus
pended state)' decrees a seven man council.
Each council member has one vote. This lends~

a'greater deal of fleXibility to the council as
the Chairman's vote technically carries no more
weight than that of any other councillor. Coun
c~llors are not elected to a particular posi-
tIon. Each one has to define his working r,role

within the council framework.· The influence any

The making of a Cauncil,1962

decisions, only to reduce penalties.
In 1967, this student c,ourt was disbanded.

Its authority was given to the Glendon Com
mittee on Student Affairs. COSA is presently
a student court. On the basis of an interim
recommendation of the Laskin Committee on
Rights and Responsibilities, COSA should be-

. 'come the college court.

University as .seducer
By JIM PARK

A critique of \the structure outlined above
must be based on some basic assumptions
about the definition of education and the role
of a university in contemporary society. It should
be obvious that the chief, and in fact only
justifiable role of a university is to educate
the members of society both directly and in-
directly. . '

This definition, then, precludes a concept
of educat~,on as something that socializes people
Onto an acceptance of the mores of the~

existing society. And yet, from even a cursory
examination of the university and its structure,
this is exactly what it does.

First of all, the chief governing body in th~

university is composed of members of the eco
omic and social elite of the society. It is an

The Glendon Student Union has no history
of bloody revolution. Rather, the struggle has
been in trying to get out of the sandbox and
its limiting politics.

Early councils revolved around issues
of school spirit, school rings, and announcement
posters in the. 'rah-rah' fashion of high school.
The wearing of academic gowns was a key
issue of 1962. Council passed a recommendation
that students wear the gowns - Glendon; cum
Oxford fashion.

With a legal status -dependent on protection
from the Senate, the early councils were in
no position to seek representation on adminis
trative or faculty committees. Nor did they
want to. In 1962, someone proposed that the
council president sit in on the meetings of
either the' Board of Governors or the Senate,
so as to facilitate rapport between student and
administrative officials. The council president
reacted negatively.

By MARILYN SMITH

Student "self-government" limited.
Murray G. Ross, President of York Univer

sity, stated that wide staff representatives were
a part of \the student council, a student on
the Senate or Board of Governors could not
be a very effective influence. In a PRO TEM
interview, Ross had said that "self-government

y students should be limited only in order'
to protect courses, staff and property of the
university. Members of the staff stilt have to
help him have foresight of the consequences".
So the proposal was defeated.

When Garry Caldwell ra'n for office in 1962,
his platform was one of 'student freedom and
responsibility' • That year's council established
a student court, the first recognized student
responsibility. The court had control over non
academic affairs only II

In a reversal of roles, the college Dean
suggested an all-student court while Caldwell
pushed for Senate and faculty members on the
court as well. The. compromise was an all
student court with a faculty court of appeal.
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Wednesday at 8.00

Meet in the Pit

Marsh'lrtellow roa,st
in the valley

GUY FAWKES NIGHT

Another PRO TEM production

Theatre is a large part of the success
of a rock concert - - the dance of singers
and players, exhibiting slim and graceful
bodies to the virile music ,the element of
surprise and old-fashioned carnival show
manship.

After a long and absorbing drum solo
called 'Moby Di.ck' the Led Zeppelin wound
up with the last, important component of
good ,rock -- audience reaction,as they
moved us out of ~he theatre, still rocking
and clapping our hands, the formal and str
aight atmosphere of the 0' Keefe blown to
kingdom come.

--

STUDENT TRAVEL SPECIAL
OTTAWA QUEB.EC FLORIDA

SKIING WINTER DAYTONA
TOUR CARNIVAL BEACH

DEPARTS Friday DEP: RET: * Return, trans-
RETURNS Sunday Jan. 30 Feb. 1 portation via

Feb. 6 Feb. 8 Travel Cruiser
Throughout the Deluxe * Luxurious ocean
skiing season accomadation side accomadation

$34 $55 Feb. 13 - Feb.27

$139

TRAILWAYS TOURS
627 Bay Street, Toronto. Tel. 364-9118 I

To understand you
know too soon.There
is no sense in try
ing.

-Bob Dylan

Wednesday ,4:30

STAFF MEETING

The Campusbank closes in
5 minutes and this idiot's got to
prove himself!

True Chequing Accounts.
True Savings Accounts. Complete banking ~
services for students and faculty.

Visit your Campusbank Bankof MontreaI
Canadafs First Bank
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The flight of the Led Zeppelin
By JIM ALBRIGHT

"Everybody comfortable? 'cos we won't
start until you are I"

Showmanship and artistry marked the Led
Zeppelin concert 'at the O'Keefe Centre on
Sunday. The surroundings weren't exactly
,the best for the creation of a relaxed, in
volved, groovy. audience - - but the heavy mu
sic in the darkness slowly loosened the
crowd and relaxed the people, but never to
that point. of uninhibited hysteria that the
Zeppelin seem to expect.

Rock is becoming an art

It became ve, obvious as the Zeppelin
took the stage iat rock music is now an
art which, at peak performance, is experi
menting with combinations of electronic
sounds and voices.Rock is closest to a
chieVing the function of pop art -- in
interpreting the industrial environment of
machines - and motors to people

But the 'Edward Bear', who are supp
osedly a new and fast-moving Canadian
group first disgraced themselves with un- '
coordinated, loud and clumsy derivative
noise.Don't bother about their first album
which is to be dumped on the market soon.

FINAL 'WEEK
!

Newman's non -western

That super musical closes Nov. 5

J,ACQUES BREL IS ALIVE AND WELL

AND LIVING IN PARIS

Playhouse Theatre, 1605 Bayview Avenue

Starring the original canadian 'cast;

showtimes and prices: SunJ Tues, Wed,
Thurs, at 8:30 pm -- $2.00, $3.00, $4.00;
Friday 6:05 - $2.00, $3.00~ $4.00; 9:45;
Saturday at 6:15 and 9:45 - $3.00, $4.00, $5.00

STUDENTS $2.00 any performance except
Friday and Saturday late shows.

Old Dining Hall

T'hursda~ November 6

7:45 p.m.

Glendon Students!
Come and hear,

JOSEPH' PELLEG- Violinist

ELYAKIM TAUSSIG- Pianist

By DAVE ELLIS

At the Hollywood Theatre this week, there's this
new we,stern-cum-undertow picture starring Paul New
man, Michael Redfor~ 'and Catherine Ross. Now look.
In a good review ya gotta express the "with-it"
quality of the film, or debunk it. But the forthcoming
is a lousy review.

fll just mention that the photography compares in
beauty to 'Elvira Madigan' -- pastel foliage along ri

, verbeds, perfect painted buttes. Also making it is
the human-ity and -easy acting typical of, 'Bonnie &
Clyde' •

But mainly this is a lots-of-fun, non-new-waye,
'Ballou' picture. Purely entertaining -- due to per
fect acting. It's a question of knOWing to wink big
eyed, knOWing how to glint slit-eyed,"'and knowing when
to not wink or glint: with synchronized timing. And
right there is the' tremendous Paul Newman forte.
Lemme see -- there's the time Redford (Kid) invites
Ross (Etta) to run away 3000 miles with him -- with
all the tenderness of someone telling his sister to
run down to the corner woods and bring back a dirty
salamander: and tfiere's Newman with the satirique,
"Don't sugarcoat it, Kid. Tell it to her straight."

Which reminds me. The picture starts in hlack and
white (and brown?) with Newman entering a bank and
just standing there and looking all around him at
the layout. A great dialogue ensues witJI the bank
guard:
Newman: What happened to this bank? It was so beau
'tiful. '
Guard: They fortified it.
Newman: But why?
Guard: ,People ,kept robbing it.
Newman: Seems to be a small price to pay for beauty.

And that's it. The freewheeling of the West is in
the process of being contained by big business and
is losing its soul. The inference could even be to
computers, or"God-knows-what that restrains the human
spirit.

The use of the dialectic colouring continues through
the introduction of Sundance (as his friends call him)
-- a more serious, bulky type of funlover. Anywho,
the important thing is this use of black and white
as a 'more effective transmitter of information than
colour, that is int~iguing.

A question we might ask is whether colour TV is
going xo be too hot a medium in comparison to cool
black and white. At any rate. the themes running
throughout are Aging , Responsibility , Death and
inevitability. But its a highly visual film -- don;Jt let
me tell. you how they're handled. 0 yeah, the bike
salesman is Henry Jones.



rW11AJ ARE 'Iou DOIN6, CHA~LlE,
BRO(,.r~HINKIN6 ABOUT Au..
THE TiMES'Wer~IR(TL:K OUT?!

were left too shorthanded to
continue follow~ng a lightn
ing raid by guerilla squir-
rels. The attackers were
qUickly beaten off by the
Masked Beaver and Captain
Bourgeois, fleeing under a
barrage of mung ra'ys after
inflicting heavy casualities.

COMMIE SQUIRRELS

On his part in the res
cue, C.aptain Bourgeois told
PRO TEM, "If you don't like
the way th.ings are, why don't
you go lIve. with the com-
mies?"However, the Masked'
Beaver was far more explicit
in his fears. He found. co
pies of propaganda on seve
ral squirrel corpses, leaf
lets signed by the Viet
SqUirrel and exhorting the
squirrels to recover their
rightful forests from ' the
imperialist fascist two
legs' •

"lTndula arrib~ mung gork
ungung ayayayayayiii." the
Champion of Justice told Pro
'fern as he warned that no
one should leave the enclave
area of the' main bUildings
without a heavy armed
escort. He has also put a
?trict restriction on trysting
In the valley, effective
,immediately. Tough luck,
Pat.

Should have ice this week.
Turning to the serious

question of the race issue
we find that the frosh ar~
lapping the pack in the race
for the Glendon cup. They
lead Ye Greene Machine
815 - 640" with the so
phomores third at 405
land, the Animals at 395. In
intercollege play, Glendon'
leads McLaughlin 815-665,

-~ut soccer should greatly in,
c~ease our lead, he pre
dIcted chauvinistically.

General consternation
(leader of a marine unit o
perating out of Danang) has
been expressed over reports
that the Canada Council has
granted one million dollars
to a team of scientists for
the purpose of capturing the
Serpent of the Don. It was
bad eno~gh when they took
plaster impressions of the
slither marks on the foot
ball field and sent traces of
mung to Ottawa laboratories
for testing, now they plan to
send a submarine armed
with tranquilizer warheads
searching through the sub
surface catacombs.

An ad hoc Save our Ser
pent Committee has been
formed. You can make dona
tions through the PRO TEM
office. Protect our Serpent
who after all might not be
alone there. In light of the
governn, ~nt' s b8~king of this
expedition, .we would remind
Prime Minister Trudeau of
his statelnent that govern
ment has no bU~iness being
in the nation's bedrooms.

I GUESS ALL A PERSON CAN 00 IS DREAM
~15 DR~AM5 ... MA'<'8E JILL BE A GOOD BALL
PLA'IER SOMEDAtI... MAi.{BE I'LL EVEN PLACf IN
THE WORLD SERIES, AND BE A HERO ...

H~! LOOK WHO'S OUT HERE
TALKING TO HIMSELF!

f:
11

~

Osgoode ruggered

Glendon ruggered Osgoo
de 8-6 (guess which' sport
from the lexical clue-
this is not a contest). Al
Brogan. tried double hard and
Doug Street converted for
the good guys.

Mike Salter has bought a
new machine for the weight
lifting room, a latisimus
dorsi machine to develop the
muscle of the same. name.
(Martin, did you look that
up to make sure we can men-

tion it in a family paper?
Dee). Hlt"s a pulley de

vice on which you can lift
up to 200 pounds." reports
the machine's inventor
Harry Hernia. '

The outdoor archery meet
was cancelled due to Jack
Frost's . recent snowstorm.
Jack's off to a fast start
this year, causing archery to
be postponed until later in
the year.

STOP THE PRESSES. The
fieldhoqse crew are pre
sently laying down ice on
the rink. They aren't making
any promises, but if the
weather stays cold, we

The co-ed swim meet will
be held tomorrow' night. The
organizers would appreciate
if you registered beforehand
but latecomers can sign at
poolside. Premier Ed Schr
eyer of Manitoba will offi
cially open the meeting by
throwing out the first· busi
ness man.

light the fire when we gIve
my running shoes a Vi
king Funeral at the end of
the basketball season.

The frosh clobbered Ye
Greene Machine 27-14. Cr
aig Donovan scored twice,
ably assisted by Chris and
Jones; or should one more
properly say Jones and
Chris'? Perhaps we were
never meant to know. Mrs.
Allan's son tallied for C, as
did Roger Riendeau (French
for no money).

The Animals horseshoed
one from the BeaverR,
edging 3rd 27-24 in the fi
nal minutes of play. Bill El
kin was a two-timer for 0,
,Terry Smith and Mulock got
one each, and Ramblin'
Ralph Trodd got two vital
converts. Lorne Rogers
scored twice for the Beav
ers, with Scooter Scanlan
and Nick Martin onceing.

Bob Pinkerton of 3rd, pI
aying his first game of his
career after finally reco
vering from a nuga trans
plant, made two great inter
ceptions. All the- vote has
now been tabulated, andTr-=
icky Pinky has been named
Rookie of the Year.

The frosh and the Beavers
finished oit the season with
a double default. The squads

EVER'ITHIN6 SEEM~ SAD...EVENTHE OL I

PITCHER'S MOUND I~ COVERED WITH WEEDS ...

I BET r WILL PLAt.( IN THE
WORLD 5EQIES SOMEDA'I I

BET I'll... '"

I HATE IT WHEN
THE BA~EBALL
SEASON I~ OVER '

Filthy Pornography Today

By NICK MAR'TIN
Juat as Ron Maltin fear

lessly forecast in our third
issue, the D House Animals
finished second in the GFL.
However, he called the Pen
sioners to take it all; in fact
E House copped the pen~

nant, tying 0 with a 6-2 re
cord, but getting the nod be
cause they tamed the Ani
mals during the season...

We asked Ron why he made
a mistake in his forecast.
"Howcum ?" we inquired.
Maltin refused to go into de
tail, short of quoting the fa
mous maxim of. Ace Bailey.
The Sons of B were third,
and the Axemen fourth.

E House beheaded the A-'
xemen 15-1 to wrap up their
title. Doug Street huited and
Jeff Love go.t half a dozen
to lead E. Pat Flynn broke
the goose egg by hoofing a
single. Flynn was sub
sequently named winner of
last week's contest, "Will
you give us a break?" For
his date with the widow
Mona, he plans to take her
to the valley tonight for a
bit of serpent-watching.

Does anyone have a nick
name for E House? Send your
answer in' to_ Contest C/O
PRO TEM, Winner gets to

E Wins Football Pennant

By NICK MARTIN

We bet that when you saw
that headline you thought you
were going, to read a bunch
of dirty smut, didn't you,
you commie pervert? But we
lied, chortle guffaw. By u
.sing typical PRO TEM yel-·
lOW journalism, we drew
your attention to the fact that
the Red Guards will be play
ing for the intercollege
soccer championship to
morrow.the game will be
played at 4 out at the hin
terland campus, Tim Taylor
told us for the usual fee.

The Red Guards were un
defeated in league play this
year. Not only that, but they
didn't lose any games either.
For keeping the oppositjon
scoreless in' every game
goalies John Bramberge~
and Wild Bill Wade have been
named co-winners of the 00-

.ris Day Purity Award. The
reputation of their net re- .
mains unsullied.

"The DorianGrays have
won the men's intramural
volleyball tournament"
(from 'The Thoughts of Ch
airman Salter').- 4th year
skunked Ye Greene Machine

· #2 in two straight to cap
ture the diadem. The Octo
genarians were captained by
Pete Gusen, with the rest
of the Ageless Wonders con
sisting of Arrowman Pete
Van Heuse~ Roger Keane,
Tony Tilley, Marty Bazinet
(a small bazin) Newsom La
lande" and Rod ~1a ior.

Glendon Bookroom

99~ NINETY NINE CENTS 9ge

BIG

BEER STEIN SPECIAL

Introducing a new line of

"ork tumblers, mugs and

tankards, ash trays, etc., etc.

Great for gift giving and en

terta ining.

We Sportsies would like to thank all you specta-
tors at last Wednesday's exhibition women's volley-·

ball game~ Thanks to both of you. Of the seven
teams that participated in the round-robin tournament
~lendon canle out on top, or at, least we would hav~
If. College ,E had .stayed home. Mac, Vanier, and
WInters got knocked out of contention in the' semi
finals along with' Scarborough and Erindale (hiss boo
rivasak). '

In the finals, the first two playoff games went into
overtime with scores of 14-12 for E and 11-9 for E
again. Glendon blew the last game with a score of
13-6 and the _championship was awarded to thEm•.

The next Women's intercollege ice-hockey game is
scheduled for November 5th at York arena. Glendon
plays. Founders ,at 4 p.m. and it should be quite in
terestIng~ There s a rumour circulating in the PRO
TEM offIce that Mother Beaver herself is to appear

For all. you aquatic types there's a co-ed -intra-·
mural SWIm meet on Thursday November 6th at 6
p.m. down in. the valley. (The pool not the river), Try
t~ be there gIrls, even if it's only to look at the life
guards. Oth~r upcoming events are the inter-course •••
sorry, the Intramural table tennis and archery meets
so keep them both in mind. - BETH REDMOND-

Gophers blank mac
In the opening game of their inter-college hockey

league schedule the Gophers wound up on the long
end of a 3..:.0 count, beating McLaughlin in a game.
p~ayed ~t. the York practice rink Wednesday night.
1he offIc.tals had an easy night in assessing only
12 penaltIes, Glendon getting 7 of them.

Glendon opened the scoring at the 1:20 mark of the
first p~riod as Rick McKenzie slapped the puck from
close In on a pass fromC.K. Andre. Mac goalie
Byback appeared to have little chance on the goal.
Andy R~ven of the Gophers was off for high sticking
at the tIme. Glendon carried the game to Mac for the
rest of the period with several opportunities to score.

The Macmen threatened 'on several occasions in the
2nd period but were stopped by a sharp Gopher de
fense and some fine goalteilding by Terry Walker.

Mac put on the pressure in the third, but Walker
tur~ed the~ back time after time. At 5: 10, the Gophers
agaIn went on the offensive, as Andy Raven took a
pass from. Joe MacDonald and drilled a slapshot past
Mac goalIe Byback from just inside the blueline.

On one occasion the Gophers held the fort while
being two men short. At 17:00. Dave Roote wrapped
up the .game scoring from close in.

Glendon showed a lot of potential with strong goal
tending, a solid defense, and three threatening forward
lines, Outstanding players were Terry Walker, A.ndy
Raven, and Jack Daly. _ BILL KORT

Giris second
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